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Cbe Colonist whom the voice of the people have the 
least control. If either the Emperor of 
Germany or the Emperor of Russia 
makes up his mind to put an end to the 
armed peace which now exists, and if 
the comparatively few men who advise 
him and have influence over him ap
prove of his determination it is of little 
consequence what the many millions 
who must bear the burdens of thq war 
and endure its afflictions may say or 
do. The men who are to do the fight
ing are trained to obey, and when tney 
have the word of command they ad
vance to meet the enemy without hesi
tation or question. The spark will then 
have fallen and the explosion will be 
inevitable.

large portion of the street is now ob
structed and the contractors have 
oeased operations altogether on the part 
of the street opened up. The residents 
on the street must suffer loss, the 
extent of which it is exceedingly difficult 
to calculate, and the public are greatly 
inconvenienced, all because the corpora
tion will not or can not do business in a 
business-like way.

The contractor should have been 
under bonds to proceed with that work 
with all possible speed. Gangs should 
have been at work on it nigh* as well as 
day. Thecontr&ctorsshouldnothave been 
permitted to open up more than a cer
tain length of the street at one time. 
The least possible obstruction should be 
placed in the way of traffic. The short 
section opened up should have been 
completed and closed with all pos
sible despatch. The materials should 
have been all on the spot and carefully 
inspected by an officer of the corpora
tion before the street was opened. There 
should be no delays for want of mater
ial or for any other cause. The Cor 
poration should have placed the work 
under the superintendence of an ener
getic, capable man, who would not per 
mit a section of the street to be opened 
before the contractor was in a position 
to proceed with the construction of the 
sewer, and he should not allow the 
contractor either to slight his work or 
to dawdle over it. But instead of tak
ing measures to have the work proceed
ed with energetically, the Corporation 
allow the contractor to take his own 
time, and a precious long time it is. The 
citizens are disgusted with the way in 
which the job is being done, and they 
set the Board of Aldermen down as a 
lot of imbeciles; and no wonder.

The evidence of want of business abil
ity which they see leads them to suspect 
that there is an equal, perhaps greater 
want in the parts of the business that 
are hidden from observation. It is na
tural that they should ask about the na
ture of the agreement which the con
tractor has made with the Corporation. 
Is that contract sufficiently binding? 
Does it compel the contractor to do his 
work in a certain way and within a cer
tain time ? Has sufficient security been 
taken for the proper fulfilment of the 
contract ? If there is a time stipu
lation in the contract why is it 
not carried out? If the contractor 
is under bonds, as he ought to be, to do 
the work speedily and to keep the thor
oughfare clear, why is he allowed to go 
on in such a dilatory fashion, and why 
are the obstructions permitted to re
main before men’s doors for such an un
conscionable length of time ? Then, as 
every one knows, the contractors’ work 
is hidden from sight as soon as it is com
pleted. Have the proper measures been 
taken to see that the material is all 
good and is put together in a workman
like way ? The engineer of the city of 
Montreal stated, not long since, that it 
was almost impossible to get the sewers 
of the city honestly built by contract. 
Bad material was put into them in spite 
of the best inspection he could obtain. 
This fact should put the Corporation on 
their guard. The work is an expensive 
one, and it is their duty to soe that 
•everything connected with it is properly 
done. If they are as careless about the- 
matters that are not open to observa
tion as they are with respect to those 

. which obtrude themselves so unpleas
antly on every one’s attention, it would 
be folly to expect that the Johnson 
street sewer will be in any respect satis
factorily done.

premises, where he had been found 
skulking around at all hours of night. 
This morning Stocking was awakened 
by some knocking on the- front door, 
and on going to the entrance asked who 
was there. Be:

rphy, Stocking looked 
ids and saw a man with a huge 

in his hand. Stocking picked 
shotgun and fired the contents in 
Murphy’s neck and face, literally tear
ing them to pieces. Murphy staggered 
out of the gate and fell on the walk a 
corpse. Stocking 
locked up in the Ce

Deceased has a father living on Blue 
Island avenue, Chicago, and a cousin 
and brother in the same city, all of 
whom are quite wealthy and influential 
citizens.

Chicago,, Sept. 6.—Wm. Murphy, 
who was killed this morning at Denver 
by Timothy Stocking had rather an un
savory record in Chicago. His father, 
Edward Murphy, lives at the corner of 
Harrison street- and Blue Island 
and is 74 years old. About four months 
ago Thomas Murphy, a rich uncle, died 
and left $300,000 or $400,000 each to 
William and his three brothers, Frank, 
John and James, 
plumber at 21 Blue Island avenue, John 
is a conductor on the railroad and Frank 
is a butcher in Colorado, about 100 
miles from Denver.

The money was not to be paid to the 
boys until both were of age. Their bro
ther William, who was about 39 years 
old, has been discarded by his family on 
account of his many misdeeds. He has 
been in the penitentiary three times, the 
last time being sent up for knocking 
down and robbing his brother-in-law. 
His relatives in this city had 
thing from him for about three years. 
They have decided to take no steps in 
the matter of thfc killing, having long 
ago decided to have nothing more to do 
with W illiaiti.

OUTLAW CAUGHT.0UB CABLE LETTER
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A MODERN CRUSADE.
Mu
blinCardinal Lavigerie is one of the great 

philanthropists of the age. Hie object is 
to suppress the trade in slaves. The slave 
trade he knows to be the cause of incal
culable suffering and of dreadful demor
alization. He is convinced that the 
only way in which this abominable traf
fic can be effectually stamped out is to 
attack it at its source. He intends lit
erally to carry the war against the slave 
trader and the slave kidnapper into 
Africa. The Arabs are the slave trad
ers of the “Dark Continent,” and he ex- 

Christians to take measures as

Morale* Tells How He Killed HI* Partner, 
“Bunch,” About Pour 

Months Ago.
The Aim and Object of the Triple 

Alliance.

San Francisco, Sept. 6.—A Chrouicle 
special from Los Angeles says: Sylvester 
Morales, the noted outlaw, was cap
tured this afternoon at the head of 
Alimatos bay, five miles from the town
of Long Beach. _ __

Keno Wilson, oonstable of Oceanside, 
John McGowen and Manuel Cassila 
have for several days been watching for 
Morales near the old Alimatos, where 
the outlaw’s sister lives and where it

Scarcity of American Cotton Affect* the 
English Market—The Gas Companies 

Adept the 8-Hour System.
was arrested and 

entrai station. TWO SHU
The Fiery Cross Beats th 

and Wins $6i[Copyrighted by the U. P. A.] 
London, Sept. 7.—Mr. Labouchere 

may claim the credit of reviving specu
lation in regard to matters of foreign 
policy among the comparatively few 
members who are at present in London. 
The persistent questions which he has 
addressed to Sir Jas. Ferguson, under 
secretary for foreign affairs, with re
gard to the supposed understanding be
tween England and the Central Europ
ean powers, coincides with the rumor 

- which has obtained currency in quasi
official quarters that England’s relations 
both with Germany and Italy have 
again entered on a phase of diplomatic 

* activity. The member for Northamp
ton has excellent means of acquainting 
himself with the current talk in foreign 
office circles, and is qualified to judge of 
the amounts of credit to be attached to 
it. There is a persistent belief in 
quarters closely connected with the 
government, that the bill in re
gard to the Eastern Question 
will hè of very short duration, 
and that tKfe usual crop df autumn 
war rumors may be expected earlier 
than usual this year. The belief of pes
simists is that the period of actual dan
ger will set in with the close of the Pa
ris exposition, which will remove the 
chief grievances for the absolute inertia 
in regard to

Portland, Sept 6.—Sia 
the New York financier am

;nate, left yesterday for a t 
Oregon Railway & Navigation 

accompanied by Manager Smith c 
company. They will separate at Hi 
ington, and Mr. Dillon will proc

The British ship Fiery Cross, which 
started from Astoria several months ago 
on a race to England with the British 
ship Hornby Castle, has arrived at 
Queenstown in a passage of 121 days. 
The race was for $600 a side.

the
THE EASTERN FISHERY 

QUESTION.will make it impossible for the Arab 
slave hunter and slave trader to carry 
on his nefarious business in its interior. 
The King of Belgium is the Cardinal’s 
zealous co-laborer in the good work. 
Other Christian men of all denomina
tions and some lovers of their kind who 
are not Christians are ready to co
operate with Cardinal Lavigerie. In 
ordef to form a plan of operations, a 
conference is to meet in Brussels. It is 
hoped that measures will then be taken 
which will result in the complete sup- 

of the African slave trade. It

avenue,
was though he was being sheltered. On 
several occasions they had seen a woman 
carrying a basket supposed to contain

About four o’clock this afternoon they 
saw a man come out of the brush near 
the head of the bay and approaching the 
water stoop down to wash his hands. 
Immediately the

In order that our readers may see the 
precise position which American fisher
men occupy in the British waters of the 
eastern coast of the continent, what re
strictions they are under and what privi
leges they can claim as matters of right, 
we reproduce the principal clause con
tained in the fishery treaty of 1818. 
After setting forth specifically where 
Americans can fish and on what part of 
the shores of British America they may 
land and dry their fish, the article reads :

“And the United States hereby re
nounce forever any liberty heretofore 
enjoyed or claimed by the inhabitants 
thereof to take, dry or curelish op tir 
within three marine miles of any of tüë 
coasts, bays, creeks or harbors of His 
Britannic Majesty’s Dominions in 
America not included within the above- 
mentioned limits ; provided, however, 
that the American fishermen shall be 
admitted to enter such bays or harbors 
for thé purpose of shelter and of repair
ing damages therein, of purchasing 
wood and of obtaining water, and for 
no other purpose whatever. But they 
shall be under such restrictions as may 
be necessary to prevent their taking, 
drying or curing fish therein, or in any 
other manner abusing the privileges 
hereby reserved to them.”

It would be difficult to use plainer or 
more perspicuous terms thap these. 
The most ingenious of hair-splitting 
lawyers would have great difficulty in 
misconstruing this article of the treaty, 
of 1818.

The latter is a

.reel Post aCONDENSED DESPATCHES.

It reported that seventy of H.M.S. 
Bellerophon have deserted at Quebec.

Justice Licotte, who has been ailing 
for some months, died at St. Hyacinthe 
on Friday.

John Johnson, a crazy Swedish 
carpenter in Chicago, locked his wife in 
an office, Thursday, and killed her with 
a dirk.

Tlaeolulu, state of Hidalgo, Mexico, 
has been entirely destroyed by the 
floods, and the town’s residents are in 
great distress.

Marquis de Molino, leader of the 
Conservatives in the Senate and a well- 
known literateur, died suddenly in Paris 
Thursday.

The legislative assembly of Sydney, 
N.S.W., has approved the continuance 
for one year of the San Francisco mail 
contract.

Maurice Dudevant Sand, son of Mme. 
George Sand, novelist, is dead, aged 66 
years. He made a reputation as a 
painter and man of letters.

Heavy storms are reported through
out Switzerland, and great damage has 
resulted. Many farm houses were struck 
by lightning and burned.

James Royle, a farm laborer of Kings
ton, suicided in Rideau Canal yesterday 
while temporarily insane.

An unknown woman, about 25 years 
of age, committed suicide by going ovèr 
Niagara Falls yesterday.

Sir Edwin Arnold, author of “The 
Light of Asia,” and editor of the Lon
don Daily Telegraph, arrived in Toron
to on Thursday evening.

The Conley-Cardiff fight, 
for Friday, at Hurley, Wisconsin, has 
been declared off on account of orders 
from the governor to the sheriff to stop it.

There is a movement on foot to form

men recognized him as 
Morales, the outlaw, and leveled a Win
chester at him and ordered him to throw 
up his hands. Morales raised one hand 
slowly, when Wilson shouted for him to 
hold up both hands, and both of the out
law’s hands went up. The men then 
advanced upon him, and while McGowen 
and Casilla kept him covered Wilson 
placed the handcuffs on him. Morales 
was not armed.
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will take time and money to carry out 
the work successfully. There must be 
also men of courage and intelligence, 
who are ready, 
of all that men

heard no-

FOR SALE.Constable Wilson asked about
at the sacrifice Nymphia Brown, the girl abducted by 

the bandit from San Dieginto. The 
outlaw pointed to the 
and on going there the girl was 
She refused to state whether or not she 
had willingly accompanied him from 
home.

say, but
told of putting three bullets into the 
body of his partner “Bunch,” daring a 
quarrel four months ago at Oceanside.

He was taken, in company with the 
abducted girl, to San Luis Key, where 
he will have to answer the charge of 
killing Henry Charles. The girl wul be 
restored to her parents there.

usually hold 
in this near by, 

found.most dear, to engage 
work. There is no doubt that both the 

and the men will be found.
A LEGAL SENSATION.

Two Men Charged With Offering to Sell a 
Judge’s Decision.

money
There are heroes still in the world, and 
when the project is ripe for execution 
there will be no scarcity of men ready 
to enlist in the crusade against this 
horrible evil Missionaries are on the 
ground already, and the knowledge 
which they have gained, and are every 
day gaining, will be of the greatest use 
to Cardinal Lavigerie and those who are 

rking with him for the suppression of 
the slave trade in Africa. Very few 
have any idea of the extent of that 
trade and of the abominable cruelties

Morales has very little to
San Francisco, Sept. 6.—A sensation 

was created in the police court this 
morning by Prosecuting Attorney Long, 

that Phillip 
Commissioner 

Martin Kelly, two well-known Repub
lican politicians, had offered to sell 
Judge Joachimisen’s decision in the 
Kenny murder case for $1,000. The 
father and another relative of 
Kenny, who stabbed and killed 
Moses several weeks ago, were placed 
on the stand to corroborate Long’s 
charge. They testified that ex-Senator 
J. NT R. .Wilson, who was retained to 
defend young Kenny, had told them 
this morning that Crimmins and Kelly 
had called on him last evening and 
offered for $1,000 to obtain a decision 
favorable to the prisoner, and promised 
if the grand jury should-take the mat
ter up afterwards that they would reach 
District Attorney Page.

Judge Joachimisens instructed Prose
cuting Attorney Long to lay the matter 
before the grand jury at once and push 
an investigation.

Crimmins and Kelly both deny the 
charges of corruption brought against 
them by Prosecuting Attorney Long.

INTERNATIONAL MATTERS 
which French diplomacy displays 
present time. It has always been as- 

? serted that when Lord Salisbury wishes 
to distract attention from Ireland, a sud 
den change in his foreign policy would 
be announced. Politicians generally are 
now of the opinion that the English 
>remier has reversed this order, ana put 
orward Balfour to proclaim an Irish 

Catholic university bill, that he may 
draw attention from his foreign poli
cy by keeping Ireland in the fore
ground. Very few of the leading 
politicians, however, have seriously 
entertained Mr. Balfour’s proposal. 
The question whether Lord Salisbury 

de binding agreements with the 
Triple Alliance is of more importance at 
iresent, even to the Irish members, 

i han the proposed remedial measures 
for Ireland. It has been well said that 
the “greatest of British interests is 
peace,” and the German statesmen who 
are so anxious to secure the co-operation 
of Great Britain are never weary of de
scribing their alliance as a “peace 
league. Such expressions are misleading. 
A war, it is true, is accompanied 
by misfortune and sufferings which 
it is almost impossible to exaggerate, and

A EUROPEAN WAR

TO “BARON ELMHURST," 

“LANSD0WNE"
ANDwho openly charged 

* Crimmins and Fire
Two Thorough-Bred

LOAN DURHAM BULLS,A NOVELTY FOB SAN FBANCISCO

A Skating Sink to be Built With a Floor 
oflce.

San Francisco, Sept. 4.—An ice 
skating rink is soon to be built on 
Eighth and Market streets, this city. 
The building is to be 90 by 276 feet, and 
in this will be a smooth floor of ice, 70 
by 225 feet. The ice is made as in an 
ordinary ice machine, by evaporation 
of liquia ammonia on a water-tight floor 
having raised edges. A series of iron 
)ipes will be laid, the floor will be 
looded with water to the depth of sev

eral inches, liquid ammonia will he 
forced into the pipes, and the vaporizing 
will cause such intense cold that the 
whole body of water will be frozen 
solid.

young
James

FOUR YEARS OLD,
And of Dominion Herd Book Registry.

Were both prize takers in the east, and are 
without doubt the best animals of 

that breed in the Province.
On Farming Lands. 
BOUBCfflEH HIGGINS.

which are still perpetrated by the 
traders. The Arab slave hunters have 
already taken the alarm, and are doing 
their best to prevent Europeans gaining 
a foothold on their slave preserve, 
but they will not be able to withstand 
Christian zeal, united with European 
energy and intelligence.

It is not contended that Great Britain 
or Canada has withheld from American 
fishermen any of the privileges specific
ally extended to them by the treaty. 
It is admitted that all which Great 
Britain bound herself to give she did 
give immediately and unreservedly. 
But what the Americans claim that they 
ought to have are privileges which their 
government have, in the clearest terms, 
renounced. They can, the treaty says, 
enter the bays and harbors of British 
America “for the purpose of shelter and 
of repairing damages therein, of pur
chasing wood and of obtaining water, 

. and for no other purpose whatever. ” 
But they claim in addition to these the 
privilege of buying bait, of purchasing 
food supplies, and of transhipping fish ; 
that is, they claim the privilege of 
using the harbors of Canada and New
foundland for fishing purposes precisely 
as if they belonged to the United 
States. It is evident that no straining 
of language can make the admission of 
their fishing vessels into British Ameri
can bays and harbors for the purposes 
of shelter, repairing damages therein, 
of purchasing wood and obtaining water, 
cover these and other privileges which 
they clarou

It will be observed that the treaty of 
1818 affects fishermen and fishing vessels 
only. Ordinary trading vessels are en
titled to all the advantages and privi
leges which, by the general comity of 
nations, one country in times of peace 
extends to the trading vessels of another 
country. Our American neighbors do 
not complain that their trading vessels 
are badly treated in Canadian harbors. 
On the contrary, they readily admit that 
nothing is denied them that they have a 
right to obtain. Their complaint is that 
the fishing vessels which are specifically 
excluded by the terms of the treaty of 
1818 do not, in direct contravention of 
tfiat treaty, receive the same treatment 
in Canadian harbors as their trading 
vessels. In order to evade the treaty 
Secretary Bayard hit upon a not very 
ingenious device. He gave American 
fishing vessels trading certificates and 
contended that the Canadian authorities 
were under obligation to recognize - such 
certificates, 
refused to admit the secretary’s power to 
transform fishermen into traders a howl 
was set up in Gloucester and some other 
of the New England fishing ports, but it 
did not last long. The trick was Uxf 
transparent altogether. The Americans 
themselves had not the impudence to 
maintain that the American Government 
had the power to perform the miracle of 
changing a fishing vessel into a trading 
vessel, and so their government ceased 
to issue these certificates.

Also—12 three quarter bred bull calves, 
and 30 stock cows, the same being in calf 
to the above bulls.

has ma
Stock breeders will find this a rare oppor

tunity of improving their herds, as the 
above bulls are acclimated and are used to 
running on the range.

For further particulars apply to
MORRISON & ADAMS,

Sunnyside Farm,
ALEXANDRIA.
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a dime museum trust, controlled by Rooms 22, 23. 24,25 and 26, Boston Block, 
Barnum 4; Bailey, $2,000,000 of English „ (Postoffice Building.) 
capital being offered for this purpose. in, î1*16 Northwest for im-The colliery explosion on ThuTday at HgSjf Plato'10
Penicnick, ten miles from Edenburg, Ornamental Penmanship and pra 
resulted in the death of fifty miners. English departments.
Fourteen of the eixty-fonr men were
rescued. . Students Admitted at any Time.

The Minister of Justice m Paris has aug4

au30-4t-eowTHE WAR CLOUD.
Yesterday’s despatches seemed to in

dicate that the war cloud was again 
rising above the horizon in Europe.
Germany and Russia appear to be 
threatening each other. It is to be 
hoped that the signs have been misin 
terpreted, and that the movements of 
the troops on both sides of the German 
frontier mean nothing unusual. A Eu
ropean war would be a fearful calamity.
It would not long be confined to the two 
nations that began the contest. There 
is no knowing how far it would extend, 
or what results it would produce. The 
nation that precipitates such a struggle 
will incur a fearful responsibility. A 
consideration of the dteadful 
quences that must follow the outbreak 
of war in Europe cannot but deter any 
single Power from doing anything that 
is calculated to disturb ’the peaceful re
lations that now exist between the na
tions. Europe at the present moment 
may be compared to a magazine filled 
with explosives. He is a bold or a reck
less man who will throw a spark into it.
It is impossible for any mortal to tell 
what damage it will do, who will be de
stroyed or who will escape. Lord Salis
bury, in a recent speech which he de
livered at the Lord Mayor’s banquet, 
dwelt with great effect on this aspect of 
the subject. He said:

“We live in a state of things to which 
there is no analogy. Mankind has nev
er seen such vast armies as are now be
ing assembled together. Mankind has 
never seen such deadly weapons as the 
sinister ingenuity of science has now put 
into our-hands, and we cannot prophesy 
what the result of this terrible acces
sion to our powers of evil as well as of 
good will be. Your lordship in your 
speech indicated a danger that might 
come from the caprice or greed of any 
single Power. At least let me offer to 
your consideration this countervailing 
thought. These tremendous armaments, 
these terrible instruments of death, must 
mean to the eyes of any statesman who 
contemplates the future, and has to de
cide the fearful issues of peace and war, 
that when once two nations are locked 
in the deadly grapple 
war the end must be < 
one of them. The victim in such a 
struggle will be almost bound, when he 
is victor, to take care that never again 
shall he from the same quarter be ex
posed to the same dangers or subjected 
to the same evils, and every statesman 
who is casting the horoscope of the fu
ture and meditating on the consequences 
of his acts knows what a fearful stake it 
is that he is now casting down upon the 
green cloth of destiny. He knows that 
if he fails the nation which he seeks to 
defend will practically disappear. I 
cannot, my lord, but feel that that 
thought, which must be in the 
every responsible man, is one of the 
great securities for peace in the present 
day. The issue is so frightful that men 
will shrink from challenging it. Men, 
as they peer over the fearful abyss to 
which public rumor is inviting 
them, will shrink back appalled 
from the terrible fate which, owing to 
the strength of modern armaments and 
modem science, awaits them, should 
any accident foil their calculations ; and 
therefore, my lord, I indulge in the hope 
and confident belief that year after 
year, though from time to time the 
scare of war may revive, men will 
shrink from engaging in its fell and ter
rible reality. I believe, that all the 
time we gain by that natural and legiti
mate terror, the growing prosperity and 
flourishing industry of mankind will be 
every year making war more and more 
difficult and more and more impossible, 
and will be accumulating and multiply
ing and rivetting the precious securities 
of peace.”

If men in such matters were guided 
by reason and principle there would be 
great hope that the considerations set 
forth by the British Premier would pre
vent any Power bringing upon the 
nations the awful calamity of war. But 
there are times when men are deaf to, 
the voice of reason and when the 
promptings of principle are disregarded.
Blind and reasonless passion takes pos
session of them and they submit to its their fellow-citiiens are of the 
sway and obey its behests without tak
ing time to consider consequences. A 
rash act or a passionate utterance has 
before this plunged nations in war, and 
we are told that history often repeats 
itself. The men who, humanly speak
ing, to-day hold the issue of peace
and war in their hands are those over work with snail-like slowness. A very

FOR S-A-LZE I 
Two Bay Mares,

15 hands ; four and five years old : used 
to all kinds of farm work; good to ride and 
drive. Apply to N. W. Sitwell, Thetis 
Island, Chemainus. jly27-3t-w
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and Ulus-A CANNERY BURNED.

Rumors of the Destruction of Other Estab
lishments Unfounded.

San Francisco, Sept. 4.—A telegram 
was received in this city to-day that 
several canneries had been burned in 
the vicinity of Loring, where the steamer 
Ancon was wrecked. The fire is thought 
to have occurred last Sunday. One of 
the canneries was said to be as long as 
the cannery on Tongass Narrows, and it 
was also stated that the Cutting Pack
ing Company had been burned out. The 
manager of the latter company in this 
city, was seen to-night, and said that 
the report was exaggerated. Cutting & 
Co. was uninjured, and as far as can 
be learned- only the.cannery of A. 
Berry, which was located about thirty 
miles from Loring, was ~ burned. The 
loss is thought to be about $12,000.

A TOUR OF INSPECTION.
would in any case be little less than a 
disaster to England, 
is not, and cannot possibly be, the para
mount object of any policy, 
the object of the triple alliance. The 
allied powers aim at the preservation of 
their territories, and to secure this have 
agreed to make war at any moment. 
Even in England’s case there are con
siderations to which the preservation of 
peace is secondary. Peace, then, can
not be guaranteed by a policy which 
aims only at the advance of war. But 
unnecessary quarrels and unnecessary 
wars can be avoided by keeping clear of 
those aims and those interests with 
which 
This is

The Superintendent of Education Visits 
all the Mainland Schools*

notified the bishops of France that the 
law prohibiting the clergy from taking 
>art in the election will be strictly en-

But to avoid war
iron SALE.

It is not Mr. S. D. Pope, Superintendant of 
Education, returned on Thursday eve
ning by the Islander, having made a 
tour of inspection to the various schools 
of the mainland.

Starting on his trip 
August, he first visited 
schools, which he found opened with a 
large attendance in all divisions, with 
every prospect of its being largely in
creased before the close of the term. 
The twelve teachers employed, and the 

seemed fully alive to 
district in

uroing the immediate establishment of 
a High School. Their -daims1 will re
ceive the early attention of the Educa- 
cation Department.

From Vancouver Supt. Pope went to 
Westminster, where he also found a 
large number of scholars present at 
the different schools. An additional 
school in the western portion of the 
city had been opened during the month 
with a very creoitabie attendance. The 
increased attendance at the Central 
school had necessitated the appointment 
of an additional teacher on the staff, 
and the New Westminster city schools 
were now in charge of nine teachers.

At Ashcroft, a newly created district, 
the school is open with seventeen pupils, 
and every prospect of a considerable in
crease in the attendance. Cache Creek 
school, next visited, was attended by 
about twenty pupils, from all parts 
the district, the majority of whom 
boarded at the school.

The attendance at the Clinton school 
fa small, but the progress of the pupils 
in every way satisfactory.

Donald school had an attendance of 
over twenty, which number will be 
largely increased during the winter 
months. The people of this thriving 
town are justly proud of their school, 
and giving the teacher every 
ment in their power.

Revelstoke school had an average at
tendance of twenty-five, with an enrol
ment of 28, and the prospect of a rapid 
increase. The school in this district 
before long will doubtless be one of the 

vest in the interior. From Revel- 
ike, Supt. Pope passed to Okanagon 

Mission, where the number of pupils 
was small but growing daily.

The Vernon school had a good atten
dance, and keeps apace with the growth 
of the town in all matters. At Spallum- 
cheen the attendance was small, yet the 
advancement made by the pupils was 
most marked. Seven of the last term 
pupils were able to take the papers for 
entrance to the high school.

At Round Prairie the school had a 
large attendance, steadily increasing. 
This is the only rural school east of Ash
croft in charge of a lady teacher, and 
she was found to be doing good work. 
The Enderby school had over twenty 
] >upils present. The school property in 
ihis district was* credit to tn*f trustees 

and parents, and the interest taken by 
them in the school was equally notice
able. ,j }

The Kamloops school was found to be 
nearly doubled in attendance since the 
same time last year. The teacher was 
popular with parents and scholars, and 
was doing excellent work. Rev. Prin
cipal Grant, of Kingston, paid a visit to 

Denver, Sept. 6.—At an early hour the school during the superintendent’s 
this morning, Timothy Stocking, . faro
dealer m the Arcade gambling hall, shot Bel( „„ highly pleaaed with the answers 
and instantly killed Billy Murphy, an received.
ex-convict of Joliet, IU. The cause of From Kamloops Mr. Pope went to 
the murder was a young woman. Miss Lytton, where he found the school well 
Williams, a beautiful young girl, who attended. As a change of teachers had 
came to Chicago from a small town in recently taken place, nothing definite 
Wisconsin to visit friends. Shortly could be said in regard to the progress 
after her arrival ahe met Billy Murphy, oi the school, although there was every 
a plumber, who fell madly in love with reason to believe that the young lady in 
the lady, who did not return his affec- charge would give eatiafactiou. 
tions. Soon after, she met and married The school at Yale had an attendance 
Timothy Stocking. A member of Pink- of 26, whose progress daring thepres- 
erton’s took a drmk with the couple a entr year was alike creditable to them 
few months after the wedding. Shortly and their teacher. Hope school had a 
afterwards he was caught burglarizing 8n,all attendance, only 15, at present, 
the residence and sentenced to five but this figure will doubtless be doubled 
years* imprisonment. before the close of the year.

Stocking being the principal witness At almost all of the schools the 
for the proeecution, Murphy swore he trustees and many of the parents were 
would kill both Stocking and wife as present during the Superintendent’s 
soon as he could regain hie liberty. Af- vieit- Whenever possible, notice of his 
ter his release he followed the couple coming was given in advance to the 
over the country, finally locating them teachers and trustees. From the eon- 
in Denver. He came here a couple of atant acoeseions being made to the popu- 
months ago, and meeting Mrs. Stocking lation of the interior, it is but reasona- 
on the street, nearly frightened her to ble to expect that increased demands 
death by threats of violence against her- wiu be made upon the Education De- 
self and husband. partment for school facilities during the

Stocking, however, appeared to pay present year. There are now over 1,200 
little attention to the throat», and pup11” attending the schools of the 
laughed at them whenever he spoke of ' Mainland, 
the matter. Then the police were noti
fied of the state of affairs, and had re
peatedly driven Murphy from Stocking’s

A BARGAIN I COMOX.

W. & F. DEVEREUX,
Civil Engineers and Prov’l Land Surveyors,

Office—COMOX, B. O. 
my4-wkly-tf

A despatch from Zanzibar, Friday, 
says Capt. Ursamann had started with 
400 men for Upwapwa, to punish the 
Bushmen for killing Officer Neilson, of 
the Eastern Africa Company.

The Liberal-Conservative Convention 
at Brigden, Ont., has nominated Robert 
Fleck as a candidate to contest West 
Lambton for the Ontario Legislature.

It was announced at Montreal yes
terday that the Canadian Sugar Refinery 
has reduced the price of granulated one- 
quarter of a cent per pound. It now 
sells at 8f cents, and foe 15 barrels and 
over 8§ cents.

A prisoner named Joseph Adams, 
serving ten years for burglary; escaped 
from the St. Vincent de Paul Peniten
tiary on Thursday. He had served 
three years.

Rev. Dr. Sutherland, who recently 
returned-from Japan, was tendered a re
ception at Toronto last evening by 
representatives of the third party move
ment, of which he is a leading member.

The Haldimand election trial is now 
going on at Cayuga, praying f 
seating of Mr. Coulter. On 
swore that he had beenoffered $10 if he 
would spoil his ballot paper, and write 
to his brother-in-law asking him to re
main away during the election.

W. V. Parkes, of Montreal, has taken 
action for damages against the Mer
chants Bank of Canada for $10,000 for 
alleged libel which he claimed was set 
up in an action in which the forgeries qf 
his bookkeeper, Farwell, were con
cerned.

It is stated at Montreal that there is 
considerable uneasiness amongst politi
cians anent the general elections for the 
Quebec local house, and it is hinted that 
Mercier would bring them on at once if 
he could find the sinews of war for a

16 H. P. Portable Engine, 

Separator.
on the 12th of 
the Vancouver

Both in first-class running order—having 
been just thoroughly overhauled and re
paired by Spratt & Gray, whose certificates 
will be produced.

Easy terms to reliable parties.
Apply to

P. O. address. Box 188.

NOTICE.board of trustees 
the educational wants of tboland has no direct concern, 

meaning of Gladstone’s 
maxim that itie a principle of foreign 
policy to avoid needless and entangling 
engagements.

The strain in the regular autumnal 
squeeze in the market for raw cotton 
this year fa more than usually severe. 
The present price of middling Ameri
can, 6fd., carries one’s mind back to the 
days of

Englai
sthe E. M. JOHNSON,

81 Government street, Victoria.
aug7-wkly T HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that it is my 

_L intention to make application to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
on behalf of the Crowe Nest Coal and Min
eral Co., Ltd. Lty., to purchase 
ing lots of land situate on the north bank 
of Coal Creek (about 2f miles above the 
bridge) lathe Crow’s Nest Pass, Kootenay

Lot 1-^Starting from my initial S. E. post, 
thence running west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 
thence south 80 chains.

Lot 2—Starting from the 8. W. post of 
lot 1. thence running west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chain?.

Lots -Starting from the S. W. poet of lot 
2, thence running west 20 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 20 chains.

J. D. PEMBERTON,
Vice President, 45 Fort SL, Victoria.

July 17th, 1889. jlyl8w2m

COAL PROSPECTING LICENSE. the follow-

SP0RT8 AND PASTIMES.
'VfOTICEÏS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT 
-L-i Licenses to prospect for Coal for one 
year from the date hereof, over 960 acres of 
land, situated near Elk River, East Koot
enay District, have been issued to Messrs. 
J. D. Pemberton and F. B Pemberton.

F. G. VERNON,
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 

Works Department.
Victoria, B. C., 29th August, 1889. 

sepS-lra-wkly

$ a
[ EDITORIAL COMMENTS. CKICKKT.

The match between the Victoria Club 
the last of the 

,y afternoon at
80THE COTTON FAMINE. fc, probably 

ed Saturda
and the FleetThe improvement that has been made 

in naval architecture and in the con- aeaeon, play 
Beacon Hill, resulted in a draw. Clin
ton’s fine not out innings of 77, which 
will rank with the beet of his many 
grand displays of sound batting this sea
son, was the feature of the game. The 
Navy men as usual fielded well, setting 
an example that the club players could 
imitate with advantage. The following 
is the score:

It is, indeed, a famine price, and the
atruction of ship’s engine» in the tost
quarter of a century is wonderful, came to be reached and how the de* 
When the Scotia crossed the Atlantic, scent from it, or from some higher point, 
in 1866, in little better than eight days “to be accomplished without serious
.i r . __ ., , , disturbances. The main cause fa, as

considered a wonderful everybody knows, the scarcity of Amer- 
one, and so it was. The “ocean grey- icon cotton.
hound” was not then thought of. But The action of the directors of the 
competition and the necessities of traffic London Gaslight and Coke Co. in am- 
set men to designing new model, and
perfecting marine engines, until now moment. In their current report the di- 
the phenomenal voyage of the Scotia 
would be regarded as an alarmingly 
slow one. If the Etruria or the 
Umbria or the City of Paris Were to be 
now eight days out, a thousand rumors 
would be raised and serious fears would 
be felt for the safety of the 
vessel. Short as the passages
are now there is every reason to 
believe that before very long they will 
be shorter still, and that the normal pas
sage from New York to Liverpool will 
be five days, or perhaps less. The fol
lowing statement shows how, year after exigency 
year, the time taken to cross the Atlan- engagea 
tic has been becoming less and less :

D. H.
7 20

for the un- 
e witness

FOR MEN ONLY I 3STOTIOE27k Club.of

w. b H’^m.'ht'^ckëé.::::::::
H. 8. Sharpe, e Thomas, b Hodges
?: EMsrttobK^th-roW.v.v:::: : : :

C. A. Goffin, c Hodges, b Thomas.. 
H. B. Rogers, b Thomas...................
SSiiti:::::::—:::::::::::

A POSITIVE roR general and nervous

DEBILITYt WEAKNESS of BODY 
sod MIND 1 and ALL TROUBLES

lately Unfailing HOME TREATMENT- 
Benefits in a day. Men testify from 47 
States, Territories, and Foreign Countries. 
You can write them. Book, full explana- 

proofs mailed (sealed) free.
ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, N.Y.

T HEREBY GIVE NOTICE, on behalf 
JL of the Crow’s Nest? Coal and Mineral 
Company, Limited Liability, that it is my 
intention to make application to the Chief 
Commissioner df Lands and Works, for 
permission to purchase the following lots 
of land situated near Morrissee Creek and 
Elk River,lb the Kootenay District, B. C.:
Lot 1—Sterling from my S. E. post, thence 

running west 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains.

Lot 2—Starting from the S. W. corner of 
Lot 1, thence running west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thonce south 80 chains.

Lot 3—Starting from the & W. comer of 
Lot 2, thence running west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains.

Lot 4—Starting from the S. W. corner of 
Lot 3, thence running west 80 nh«-<na, 
thence north 80 chains, thence oast 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains.

Lot 5—Starting froip the S. W. comer of 
Lot 4, thence running west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence cast 80 
chains, thence soutn 80 chains.

Lot 6—Starting from the S. W. comer of 
Lot 5, thence running west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence oast 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains.

JAMES BAKER, President.
Cranbrook, 12th June, 1889. je25-w-2m

CURE40
3rectors recognize that “during the past 

half-year a movement took place among 
the stokers employed by the company 
in favor ot

.......  00

7SHORT HOURS OF DUTY.”

Under the system now in operation, the 
gang have worked in two shifts of 
Hwelve hours each. The carbonizing 
staff, however, although nominally on 
duty twelve hours, have never actually 
worked more than six, the remaining 
six hours being devoted to rest ana 
meals. The Sunday working between 
the hours of 6 a.m. and 6 p.m. has been 
reduced to a minimum, and is practi
cally abolished, except in eases of. 

of the weather, when the men 
additional pay at the 

rate of 60 per cent. The directors state 
that there is some ground for supposing 
that the three-shift system of eight 
hours in place of two shifts of 12 houne 
each would, though necessarily be 
expensive to the company, bo better for 
the men and enable them -to carry on 
their work under less trying conditions. 
They have, therefore, reduced the day’s 

k from 12 hours to 8 hours, with a 
proportionate reduction in the number 
of retorts to be charged and drawn, and 
they believe that under the new system 
they will, while improving their condi
tion, obtain more efficient work from the 
men. The increased cost of carbonizing 
in consequence of more men being re
quired, will amount to $60,000.

Address*0
12

1 myli-eod&w-lyrencourage- campaign.
The l>ody of Daniel Van Volkenburg, 

a Grand Trunk railway brakeman at 
Point Edward, was found at the railway 
crossing in Guelph yesterday morning. 
He is supposed to have accidentally 
fallen beneath the wheels of a freight 
train going East The remains 
frightfully mangled.
.Jennie, daughter of Mr. Chamberlain, 

of Cleveland, 0., was married on Friday 
in St. George’s church, London, to Cap
tain Herbert Noyor Land. Presents, 
including a brooch in the shape of a 
horseshoe, studded with diamonds and 
pearls, to the bride, and a diamond 
ruby pin to the groom, were received 
from the Prince of Wales.

Total. 124
When those authorities The Fleet.

J. Hodges c. Rhodes, b. Martin
Raxworthy o. Rhodes, b. Sinclair......... 3
Lieut. Thomas r. o......................
Dr. Fitzgerald b. Sinclair......
Litout Colmore b. Jones............
Mr. Dawson b. Sinclair.............
Mr. Church b, Sinclair..............
Kethro b. Jones.........................
Mr. Vaughan c. Sharpe, b. Martin..........11
F. Finch, not out......................................... 19
Lieut Hewett not out 

Byes...................

Total..............
No balls.
For 9 wickets.

0
3

16
. 9

i of modern 
destruction to

lar 3
.........13sto 6

.. 4

.. 8

.. 4

.. 0..
ISr.SSSB::::::::::::::: j S
}«*> Arizona..............
}«g- &aska................

1885. .Etruria’..................
.^..umbria.-.:.:::::.:
IfW'-Btioria...........

ESPSl*®'""".... 5 831889. .City of Paris 
The last-named ship, like the Alaska, 

has the distinction of having broken the 
record twice within the year, and may 
make still better time.

8 . 99

BASEBALL-
yesterday’s games.

- At New York—New York 12; Indian
apolis 4.

At Washington—Second
Washington 2; Chicago 1.

At Boston—Boston, 6; Pittsburg, 3.
At Washington—First game—Wash

ington, 4; Chicago, 3.
At Philadelphia — Philadelphia, 8; 

Cleveland, 4.
At Brooklyn — Brooklyn, 2; St. 

Louis, 4.
At Philadelphia—Athletics, 4; Louis

ville, 4.
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 5; Cincin

nati, 6.
At Columbus—Columbus, 6; Kansas 

City, (X
At Lowell—Lowell 13; Newark 2.
At Hartford—Hartford, 5 ; Wor

cester, 5.
At Hamilton—1st game, Hamilton, 

Buffalo, 8. 2nd game, Hamilton, 15 ; 
Buffalo, 13. Game called owing to 
darkness.

At Toronto—1st game, Detroit, 5; 
Toronto, 2. 2nd game, Detroit, 6 ; To
ronto, 14.

At London—London, 8; Toledo, 3.
At Rochester—Rochester, 1; Syra

cuse, 5.

7 7 
6 21 
6 18 
6 11 
6 10 
6 5
6 4

The binding nature of the treaty of 
1818 was admitted by ' the Reciprocity 
Treaty of 1854 and the Washington 
Treaty of a later date. By both these 
treaties the American Government con
sented to give a substantial considera
tion for the privileges that were with
held from American fishermen by the 
treaty first named. Both those treaties 
were abrogated by the American Gov
ernment, and when the Canadian au
thorities enforced the original treaty 
which then again came into operation, 
the Americans began to grumble and 
growl. But they complained, as our 
readers see, because they were not 
allowed privileges and advantages from 
the enjoyment of which, by their own 
act, they had debarred themselves. The 
British on the East Coast set up no 
claim that has not been secured to them 
by treaty with the United States. This 
is very different from the arbitrary 
claim, contrary to the law of nations, 
which the United States makes in Behr
ings Sea.

TEACHER WANTED.
ALE TEACHER WANTED FOR 

the West South Saanich School, 
iry, $80 per month. Duties to commence 
l Sept Apply to Wm. Thompson, 
p5-2w-dw Secretary.

NOTICE.
mHE BUSINESS HERETOFORE CAR- 
JL ried on by the undersigned has been 
rarchased by William Turpel, who will 

hereafter carry on the same. All debts 
owing to the firm of Ularke & Turpel will 
be collected by the said William Turpel; 
and all liabilities owing by the said firm 
will be discharged by him 

The partnership heretofore existing be
tween the said Clarke & Turpel is hereby 
dissolved from this date.

Victoria, B. C., August 21st 1889.
Jno. Clark. 
Wm. Turpel.

au22-d&w

game—mind of
..... 6 4

6 1
5 19

WANTED.
A MALE TEACHER FOR THE NORTH 

Saanich Public School. Salary, $70.00 
per month. Apply to H. Brethour,
• Sec. Trustee Board,
au30-2w-dw North Saanich.

SHOT AN EXVONV1CT.
Witness:

E. M. Johnson. 
Notary Public. B. C.

Thr New York Maritime Register 
has something like a proper apprecia
tion of the value of the Canadian Pa
cific route to China to the Imperial 
Government, and it expresses its view 
without showing the small-minded jeal
ousy exhibited by its Western contem
poraries. It expresses its preference 
for the route through the United States, 
but that was to be expected. This fa 
what it says:

“The new English route to the East 
by way of the Canadian 
way is certainly receiving excellent sup- 
; K>rt from the Imperial and Dominion 
i governments. Its value to England as 
a direct and protected road to her In
dian empire fa enormous, warranting 
any support that the mother country 
may give. The real commercial route 
to the East, however, fa through this 
country, and although success is for the 
moment with the more northerly route, 
yet trade must in the end take its natu
ral course.”

The Cause of the Murder Was a Beautiful

WOOL I WOOL 11Girl.

" NOTICE IS HKREBY GIVEN, THAT 
. .1 sixty daysafter date I intend to apply 
tithe Chief Commissioner of Lands ana 

Works for permission topurchasetbe follow
ing tract of land, Queen Charlotte Islands, 
Coast District: Commencing at tbo south
west comer of the tract of land applied for 
by Messrs. Shields and Mackenzie on 3kid- 
egatelnle', near the oil works ; thence north 
about 10 chains to Shields and McKensie’s 
north-west comer; thence west 100 chains; 
thence south it) chains, more or lees, to 
ehdre of Skldegate Inlet ; thence east along 
said shore 160 chains, more or less, to the 
place of comm encornent, containing about 
y50acres. [Signed! R- STURDY.

July 23rd, 1889. au22-wkly-2m

ils in
Highest Price paid for Wool.

LENZ & LHISBR,
aug3-dw Government st., Victoria.

my23-w-l2moBCHARLES ZIPSER, 
Practical Coppersmith

£

1 toy Cure I do not mean merely t

PITS, EPILEPSY or

Pacific Rail- AND SHEET IRON WORKER, 
Langley, near Fart Street, Victoria, B.C.

Apparatus for Brewers, Distill rs. Steam 
ships, etc., made to order. Repairing and 
Tinning promptly attended to. jyS-lmo-dw I CUBE" ATOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT 

lx I in ena to apply to the Honourable 
Chief Commissioner of Land* and Wor s 
to purchase the following islands situate in 
Skidegato Inlet, Queen Charlotte Di-trict, 
and described as follows: An island lying 
south of Shoal Bay, Skidegate Inlet, about 
(0 chains and containing 5» acres, more or 
less, and two small i lands oach about MOth 
of an acre, one lying about 20 chnins south 
a-d^the otho^aboui^30 chains south-east of
8 mhTniy. 188k ”*

ROBERT TODD STABBED

By a Drunken Printer at Beattie Who 
Wanted Four Dollars.

DILATORY AND NEGLECTFUL.
The complaint respecting the manner 

in which the Johnson street sewer is 
being constructed is loud and general. 
The business men of that street con
sider that they are being shamefully 
used by the corporation and nearly all 

same
opinion. The contractor is allowed to 
do exactly as he pleases. What he con
siders his interests are preferred to the 
public convenience. The contractors 
are permitted to open large sections of

t NO
Robert Todd, a printer well known in 

Victoria, and who started the Courier 
newspaper at Nanaimo, was seriously 
stabbed at Seattle on Friday night by 
Thos. Strawbridge, a drunken fellow- 
craftsman. After severing his connec
tion with the Nanaimo Courier, Todd 
went to Seattle and secured a position 
on the Seattle Morning Journal, where 
he has since been employed. On Friday 
night Strawbridge made a demand upon 
Todd for $4, which he claimed the latter 
owed him. Todd, who was working at 
his case, went into the hallway and told 
Strawbridge he could not then let him 
have thn money. -Thé latter, who *was 
drunk, became furious, and with a knife

■NOW BUi
C. D* B. GREEN.

jly31-w-2m.A Cere for Toothache.
Gibbons’ Toothache Gum is guaranteed 

to cure toothache instantly. Prepared by 
J. A. Gibbons k Co., Toronto, and sold 
by druggists. Price, 15 cents.

July20-12m-w

Dr. Child's Pile Ointment instantly 
the street and to obstruct it by piles of relieves and permanently cures Piles, 
offentive earth and to proceed with the Prnritue and all hot and itching eoree

and eruptions. Price, $1. Of druggists. 
jelS-dJtw

Xr°TICK 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT

thonoe north 80 chains, more or less, to the 
shore of Shit gte Bar, thonoe following the 
shore line of Shingle Bay to the point ôf"tBSeS-i. A.. .wc:fe.

1
vllfe long stodv. 
fURK the worst 
tiledis no reason for not now:
«aSTI
hi H, Ck BOOT. 87 Tinge St,, Toronto, On

I wtiuunr:

E. G. PRIOR & GO,
Sole Agents for British Collonbia

I hav 
hero on

Comer Government and Johnson streets, 
eeplMyr-enn-tiHatidw YKTOlu, B.€.Children CryforPitcher’eCistorie

MONEY

I AT BACE

mes Off the 
ipionship.

Told Badly on
lan.

Inits That the Win- 
Oarsman In the
ie, 22:42.

1-Henry Searle, of 
ried off the world’s 
angle sculls from 
the Canadian. It 

[nibat, after a hard- 
race was for £1,000 
Inge cup, and four 
hgs was the course, 
lor several hundred 
Ibegan slowly but 
I. His long stroke 
anadian, and when
Ige was reached, 
two lengths. From 
red with O’Connor, 
leuied winded, the 
b on his stroke, but 
hid the finish and 

ahead. O’ConnOr 
hat the winner was 
an in the world. 
2:42. The weather 
netting was even, 
>n Searle, which was 
inally turning to 5 
The start was by 

; 12:30 p. m. O’Con- 
errific rate of speed, 
caught a crab, when 
and gained the lead, 
utslackin 
After t

ig his speed 
his Searle, 

effort and rowing 
half a length, which 
id. O’Connor kept 
rer his shoulder to 
! between him and 
om Chiswick Point
.4 PROCESSION.

Splendidly through- 
I to be overtrained, 
ie lie tired quickly, 
i has the sporting 
been so excited as 
fhe betting was up 
d thousands upon 
i were staked by the 
pective champions, 
i very strongly in 
one time reaching 
ten ; but this sim

ien money was the 
al amount of unevv- 
in the field. From 

see were cabled on 
le Australians here 
00 chunks. Spencer 
placed £10,000 on 

pious were in splen- 
v tipped the beam

IlfiHED 163.

Ininary spurts on the 
si even thing which 
he best man to-day. 
ght to start under a 
■ He was not accus 
[place to a start by 
His great forte is to 
fctol shot, or by word 
I referee, and to hold 
lish. In the second 
lot used to tide water 
hough the tide was 
lully three miles an
L OVERTRAINED ?

I boat race is the talk 
ht. and while little 
bd at Searle’s victory, 
[form is everywhere 
litis pointed out that 
Ice did not begin to 
which was so notice- 

ns practice, and his 
[overtraining. They 
Ie true explanation of 
they can only believe

0 SPECIAL.

the V. C. Co. Seri- 
Iujured.

n Barque Oregon Ar- 
Wellington—Aid. 
e for England.

h Correspondent.)
19.—Two sailors who 
parque Oregon a week 
! at South Wellington 
lare nothing could in- 
Ithe ship again, 
b and Mias Webb 
ag for England.
., was seriously in- 
Ift of the V. C. Co.,, 
o unhook a mule from 
aght between the cars,

Puebla, for San Fran- 
pns of coal ; also ship 
Prancisco.

IM HONOLULU.

1 by Great Britain- 
Drowned.

! Sept. 7.—Advices" 
bhe steamer Australia * 
the British man-of- 
nrned there August 
tnexed Humphrey’s 
Island to the British

rey’s Island the Es- 
1 twenty men of the 
on, from Sydney to 
ih was wrecked near 
rnly 17th. A boat 

Pye and eight of

[E SHIPWRECK.

he Garston told the 
|he wreck : “We left 
\o of 2,800 tons coal 
i last, bound for San 
ihing went all right 
F the 17th of Jûly, 
>ut 9.30 o’clock, we 
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